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The Lineup

Mrs LViff Me If s ShsnQS
Opportunity Occurs II 1

Chuck Klasok
New York Appears Strong

After our little dissertation on the Cleveland Iritfians last, week
and the posing of the player trade Question, we would like to con-
tinue for the next three weeks With brief glances at verious major
league clubs and Just see ho trades might affect their squads.

What better team could we begin with than the World Cham
. a plon New York Yankees, who hare won fonr

i fra, ht pennant and fonr World Series crowns?
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raea or obtaining another top

i ! a worm s championship ensemble, the
Yankees would appear to be well-enou- situ- -
ated. However, front office officials have lonr

They had one eye on the
performance of Ed Lopat, who won 21

on oniy ten last year.
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pitcher returned from the serv-
ice, swinging a trade for a pitcher was'

of the new found confidence in1...awn.. 1 - nf 1 a 1

Monmouth, was discharged the other day. Ford was a spectacular1
rookie m 1B51, winning nine games in a row. Also figuring inCasey Stengel's confidence is Tom Gorman, and then there is, as
always, Bob Kuzava, once more a World's Series hero. Add these
hurlers to the Yanks' Big Three Ed Lopat, Allie Reynolds and Vic'
Raschi and It appears as though the Yanks will have another potent!

Courtesy Lincoln Sur
FRED SEGER . . . Husker

guard tied an all-ti- Nebraska
scoring record Wednesday night
by scoring 29 points en nine
field goals and 11 free throws.
He now holds the record with
Bob Pierce, former Husker cage
great.

fouled In frantic tries to get pos-
session of the balls. Bill Johnson
fouled out with 4:17 left in the
game.

Wins Hurdle

By HOWARD VANN
Sports Staff Writer

Fred Seger, junior guard from
Omaha, Neb., tied the all-ti-

Nebraska University scoring rec
ord set bsr Bob Pierce two rears
ago as me uornnusKers stopped
the Springfield College Maroons,
82-7- 3.

Seger was hitting from all an-

kles an the floor aa ha racked
up 29 points. He hit twa points
In the first smarter, tallied ten
In the second stanza, five more
In the third quarter, and fin
Ished hp with 12 In the fourth
stoma. He meshed 11 out of 18
free throws.

The Cornhuskeri lumped off
to an early lead In the initial
quarter as Don Weber. Stan
Matxke, and Joe Good hit with
amazing accuracy.

Good brought the fans to their
feet aa he scored four points in
less than ten seconds. After
sinking a field goal, he stele the
ball and sunk two more points.

Nebraska led 28-- 14 at the end
of the first quarter.

The Springfield team showed
great comeback form as they
solved the Husker zone defense
and racked up 26 points while
holding NU to 15 markers.

Springfield's star center. Alan
Schutts, who was held to one
field goal in the first quarter
finally found the range in the
second quarter for 13 more
points.

Springfield closed the half-ti-

gap to one point, 41-4- 0.

Matzke. Weber, Good and Se-

ger found the range again after
the half and continued to hamper
the Maroons.

Schutts and Clayton Bywaters
kept Springfield In the game as
they both hit from close in eon
sistently. Larry McClements,
the smallest man on either
squad at 5-- 6. played a smooth
floor game and tied Bywaters
for runner-u- p scoring honors
with 13 behind Schutts, who
finished with 21.

Three sUrters fouled out from
the Springfield club while the
Huskers lost two players via the
foul route.

Frank Janussewski was the
first man to leave with 2:09 re-
maining In the third quarter.
Schutts fouled oat for the first
time in three years with 50 sec-
onds gone in the final period.

Elias Mulzac, McClements, and
Bywaters held Springfield to-

gether for the first part of the last
quarter, but then Seger started to
hit his long shots and the Maroons,

Huskers Face
Bradley Next

The Bradley Braves, one of
the nations leading quintets,
will nest Nebraska's Corn Ma-
kers at Peoria Saturday night.

Both elabs have played a
common fee Minnesota. The

Gophers topped Nebraska 71-- 42

and dropped Bradley, 79-6- 3.

pm-iun- siail.

Yanks Want Infielder . . .
Knowing that they cannot get a top-flig- ht pitcher, the Yankees

would like to pick ap another first-cla- ss infielder. They are not
looking for another first baseman. They are not eyeing another
second sacker. Nellie Tax is not to be had. With Andy Carey and
Jim Brldeweser behind Phil Rizzuto, the World's champs are well
enough situated around short That leaves the third base situa-
tion open to consideration. 1 some club, especially Washington,
were to show a willingness to talk about a thlfd baseman, it would
find ready listeners in George M. Weiss and Casey Stengel

No more need be said about the status of the Yank outfield.
Gene Woodling, Hank Bauer, and Mickey Mantle may almost be
considered fixtures.

Takes Two To Trade ...
Of course, It takes two to make a trade. It is conceivable that

Counnr Lincoln Joamal.
PLAYS TOP FLOOR GAME . . . Don Weber, six-fo- three-inc- h

Junior Husker eager, played a top floor game In Nebraska's 82-7- 1

win over Springfield College at the Coliseum Wednesday night.
In addition to his sparkling floor play, "Web," the squad's most
improved player, poured 12 points through the hoop to aid the
Husker scoring cause.

Reds Again Top Whites, 48-3- 9

In Freshman Preliminary Tilt
me xanxees would get quite a few
ingness to place some of their more

But Casey Stengel Is not going

Tn a nrpliminarv cramp

mastered the Whites again, 48-3- 9.!

wayne wesipnai, uon sines ana
Haynes Harrington led the Reds!
while Ron Hansen paced thetWkiir

atlon merely for the sake of consummating a deal. If he can trade
surplus now on the Yank roster.or still with minor affiliates,
Stengel will do some business. Otherwise the Yanks will stand
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X Thus it seems to appear, that the New York Yankees will stand 'm 1

pat with their 1852 pennant winner. Only if an excellent third baselnw
jth&t presents itself, will the Bombers do any swapping. With thew,rt

return of Ford and the influx of minor league talent, the New JuT'itrJllTT '
Yorkers seem as strong or stronger than last year. nartm. t t

Mulzac and Bywaters both "com-
mitted their fifth fouls and Malikt
and Seger sank four free throws
to ice the contest.

Matzke gamed 17 points while
Good racked up 14, Weber meshed
the nets for 13.

The Springfield clab 1

coached by John Buna, all-ti- me

great from Kansas V whera
he received 11 varsity letters.
Before going to Springfield ha ',

had an Impressive record coach
ing at Stanford.
The Maroons have novr won

three and lost two While tht
Huskers boast a 2- -1 record.

Bunn said, "It wag a good ball
game, but the Huskers just had'
too much height."
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Exhibition

Canton High School one Suf-
fered 51 straight basketball de-
feats.

Shirts Finishtd
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Fraternity "A"
1. Sigma Chi
2. Phi Kappa Psi
3. Alpha Tau Omega
4. TheU XX

5. Pi Kappa Phi
. Kappa Sigma (2-- 0)

7. Sigma Phi Epsilon (1-- 0)

8. Phi DelU TheU (2--1)

Acacia (2--0)

10. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1-- 1)

to date.

Whites.
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Fraternity --B"
1. Phi Kappa P
2. Phi Gamma Delta (3-- 0)

3. Sigma Chi (2-- 0)

4. Farm House (2-- 0)

5. Phi Delta TheU (2-- 1)

9. Delta Upsilon (2-- 1)

7. Alpha Gamm Rho (2-- 1)

8. Beta Sigm Psi (2-- 0)

9. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1-- 1)

10. Acacia (1-- 0)

WINNER BY A NOSE . . . Don Bedker, Husker hurdle star darter
the past few years, edged out former NU hurdle ace Bob Berk
shire tn an exhibition hurdle event staged Tuesday night darlmc
the Intramural track meet preliminaries. He snapped the tape just
a yard ahead of Berkshire in the 60-ya- rd high stick race.

Ex-Cad-ets Rowekamp, Kimme!
Will Be East-We- st Teammates

may oe Bunouiea io xne
two vm in th. a- - . icA

offers if they indicated a will
talented players on the market,
to break U0 a winnlnr umhin

Independent
1. Nebraska Co-O- p

2. Phalanx
3. Pansies
4. Ramblers
5. Hoops!ers (2-- 1)

0. Holdrege "A" (3-- 1)

7. Lutheran House (2-- 0)

8. Que BaHs (3--1)

9. Navy ROTC (2-- 0)

10. Ag Men "A" (3-- 1)

-1 record gets the third position
u, uic inn ratings, ine lain
Zltrrr r u ?

.K 01KS Jor meir only de--
feat

A pair of Independent aggre-
gations round out the top five in
the Initial rankings. Nebraska

i Co-O-p with three straight wins in
is fourth and the Phalanx with
a 2--9 mark gains fifth. Both
teams bold wins over tough
ppition to date.
The La Xi, loser only to second-ranki- ng

Phi Kappa Psi by a 43-4- 3
tally, is the first week's sixth
place team.

Another undefeated Indcpend

Nets $31,888
The drive for funds began ex- -;

actly one week ago. In reaching

the Lincoln fans beat the one!

1

vi
CawrUW Laawte Jafmt

BILL HATES. . Llneeln's bol-- n

sMMger is rvrrtntly la the
evt tn aa effort to abUfa ad-dit- to

nal pUyers tor the LJneoia the
Idepen4ent basebail team, use
llayes has alresdy been talk-
ing

c
with several managerial in

pro petti.

sies gains seventh place. The Pan-lor- d
- irensive ena ior me v esi squaa inlwo undefeated teams gam thiss,. East-We- st football match atat seventh and ninth Tt-it- he

sies noia a pair or lop-sid- ed wins
y Kum 01 wciriim ouungs.

AO University
1. Sigma Chi (3-- 0)

2. Phi Kappa Psi (3-- 0)

3. Alpha Tau Omega (1-- 1)

4. Nebraska Co-o- p (3--0)

i. Phalanx (2-- 0)

6. TheU Xi (1-- 1)

7. Pansies (2--0)

. Phi Kappa Psi "B" (30--)
9. PI Kappa Phi (2-- 0)

10. Ramblers (1-- 0)

By BILL Mt'XDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi
hold down the number one and
two positions in the initial 1952-S- 3

intramural basketball ratings.
TT.e Ssg.s and Phi Psi's rank as
the too two M cage outnu dur
ing the abbreviated
action.

Only a hair separates these
two outfits at this stage of the
game, both owning identical
3-- 0 records. The Sigs get the

od for the top rung because of
seemingly more powerful epp-sJU- oa

to date.

A Iraternny "B" team getsuthn Rt.. a.T,7; ' Z
ton-t- en

2-- 0 and Navy ROTC with a like
record fill in these positions.
Sandwiched around these teams
Holdrege House "A", Que Balls
and the Ag Men's Club "A".

Phi Gamma Delta "B" is
challenging the Phi Psi Bees for
leadership in the fraternity "B"
ratings. The Wee Fiji own a
similar 2-- 9 mark but all three
wins have bee very ciee.

A pair of 2-- 0 teams in Farm
House "E" and Sigma Chi "B"
get the first week's fourth and
third spots, respectively.

TkrM a . ...WU t I

toMow the A'rgi7n The teSE

Aipha Tau Omega with an even.ent club in the form of the Pan- -j

Lincoln Baseball Fund Drive Successful; Phi Delta TheU
.

"B" gets fifth, sSituations,' KtmZ?Z. a SZT
inaina ri. WltatwSSf Z 01,1 ln " to the Mi-y'r- raXZ

Is'sMh 3 fegS ?LL''htSale Of Shares
The whole-heart- ed support of

Lincoln baseball fans guaranteed:
the return of Western Leagueihe designated mark Werfnes&jrlart Sur.day by four days.

at Berkely.
During the past season, Rowe-

kamp played aeainst five former
teammates at "The Point" Jack
McShulski and Ed Suhura, Kan-
sas State; Elmer Stout and Lew
Ziegler, Oklahoma A&M; and Gil
Reich, Kansas.

They Keep Their
Size, Shape and
Color FOREVER
They're

VarfGab

Sponnt

He'll enjoy
gabardine

tailoring and
duality

amarlngly
TadeawayIn oil the

good looking
tnott popular

Itll be like old times for Bill
Rowekamp, Mizzou halfback, if
he gets a chance to play some de--

t a a. m rr a t

San Francisco on Dec. 27.

Old times In that Rowekamp
may be parking his cleats right
next to a familiar hulk tackle
J. D. Kimmel, another ex-Ca-

w ho has been named to the 25-M- an

West squad. Kimmel
played his football at the Uni-
versity of Houston In IS52.

Both Rowekamp and Kimmel
worked the right side of Army's
line on the defensive platoon in
1930.

Fast as a whippet, the 195-pou- nd

Rowekamp was a two-w- ay

performer for Missouri this year,
but Coach Don Faurot used the
Marietta, Ohio, ,eniorMa defen- -

The East-We- st game will
mark Kewekamp's third grid
appearance In the Bay Area. In
1950. be made the trip with
Army for a game with StaBfsrd
at Palo Alto. Earlier this year,
he started at fullback for Mix-so- n

in the game with California

Special HuBMrroM Christmas
Cards for Men or Women
Coldenrod Sttttfotitry Store

21$ North 14th Street

Slain Feature Clock
(St rata4 St TWalm)

Varsity: TCight Iron Men," 1:50,
3:45, 5:40. 7:35, 8:30.

STATE
"Whistle at Eaton FaUs"

Al
Slorm Over Thrn

eight position this week in prefer-
ence to several good "A" teams.
Phi Kappa Psi "B" with three
consecutive victories is the team

this spot
Pi Kappa Phi with a 2-- 1 rec-

ord and the Ramblers with a
1- -9 mark round out the top tea
cage teams in the L'niversity
to date.

Behind the top-fo- ur in the In-
dependent rankings this week are
the Hoopsters with a 2-- 1 record.
Two impressive victories and one
forfeit loss is on the Hoopster rec- -

To hp Goal
week deadline set hv the Western
League directors in session here

At Sundays meeting. Sen. Ed!
Johnion. pnjwlent of the Wentero
Lcague, sani the league had grcat(

iconnoente in Lincoln and was
going ahead with an Mean
schedule for 1953.

Corseucnily no further meet
Ings of the league will be neces- -
wry to include Lincoln in next!

A eommiltee has been ap-
pointed to proceed with plans
for the iMaiag of stock, forming
of a eorporali'tn. and getting
Sherman Field ' ready for the
return of Bill tfayet, whe will
serve as Lincoln's general
manager.

j he commute" members are
Srhimmel. Harold Hoppe, Bill
Murrell, Pal Minier. and Arch
Ba!r.

Hayes is currently in the east
on vacation and working en
player deals for Lineo'n. He
said before he left that he has
practically eompl'ted deals for
eight players and that the other
members of the Wester
League have promhed to sell
Lincoln one player apiece.
It was also rxintd out that

in seventh place is Akyha Gamma
Rho, loser only to the Phil Delis.

Roundine out the tan-tr- n tw
outfits are Beta Siama-P- Kicma
Alpha EDsilon and Acacia.

Heading the second division
f the initial frateraltr "A" nt--

ings ts Kappa Sigma with a z-- 0
mars, m Kappa Sigs wn a
win aver eighth-ranke- d Phi
Delta Thrto. who has played
good ball since that loss and
currently awns a 2-- 1 slate.

Sjgrna pj.(, ps,iJo, winner over
defending AI1-- U champion Sigma
A Ink r., .;!, jn it . , - I . . .

umyiiu cmjlVfl lit lis wtllj awl I i,
gets seventh place while the de
fending champs crowd in at tenth,
to start a new seawn.

Undefeated Acacia with two
victories fills in the last vacany

tin inth position.
ln Tuesday intramural action,

ne I-- M record was tied twice
In th only twa games sched-
uled. The Qe Balls and Bea
Theto Pi "B" tied the all-ti-

intramural defensive mark by
hsidhf their opponents to fmr
Points each.

The Q ? Balls romped past the
Tau Scrubs by a 22--4 score with
Dick Doering leading the scoring
with seven points. The Beta Bees
lambasted Theta Chi "B" to the
tune of 43-- 4 wltn Fui bhedd coi- -

baseball to the Capital City,
Wednesday.

The fund drive surged over the
top. reaching the mark of S31.&&8.

This figure surpassed tJe
935.999 goal set by the Western
League aa s sninunum at which
ft would slknr the Ltacela en-
try to operate todependently.
Individual solicitors reported a

total of 110.123 in pledges at a
noon meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce. This total was mam
to the $21,764 previously col-

lected.
However, drive officials an-

nounced tht solicitations would
not cease. There will be a con-

tinuous subscription of pledges to
raise the total as much as pos
sible. Pledges ihouid be sent to
th Lincoln Civic Baseball Assod--
Mt'.rm. 209 ha. 11.

Many cf the solicitors reported
that they fcsd been unable to con-

tact all f th peeplt to their
areas and that many wtso unm
U pledge were still to be coiuid--

A. Q. fkkimmel president af
the a9clat!eB, told t&e greap
attending the fajwbeea that
there sbeuld be dlseearsftnf
tf Inventors. "We need all we
can get," be said. "Cetorade
Springs-- Is stffl selling shares
and they are fa their faarth
year af aperatlan.

tha laxsrtoaS rays .
fabric ... the fm-aetJ- aa

good looks f fhesa top
Van Heates Vaa Cabs. aI tb!a

handsom shirt fiarcs tUM

collar band that'a eJ5y
with or wiihest a tie.

GOLD'S Men's Stwe . . . glrwt rtoar ""

fand ralwd is not sotely fwlecting 18 point,
this year but will enable Lii-- The Brtas a5v established a

In to cw 1 n e vn fr tern i!",new mark by hoicfing the TC Bse
the kings? if the team proves a without a field goal throughout

paying propOKiti&n. th cofttest.
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